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Building The Church
TT IS a

source of never ending wonder and admiration to

But year after year, the walls mounted higher and higher,
* view the cathedrals of old Europe, those great monuments and the roof was covered and the bells hung in the towers
of the faith and labor of the men of an older time. Their
to call the multitudes to service. Even th£n no doubt there
vastness, intricacy of design, solidity, and, even in decay, their
were those who saw defects and missing parts and imperfect
timelessness give to the spectator a sense of insignificance, carvings; but the mellowing years have hidden all those and
hopelessness and amazement. So many details call for innow we see only the completed plan of the unknown architect
spection, so many vistas of beauty open to the view, so many
standing foursquare to heaven.
tales flood the memory that he who walks through the
We who belong to the Church of today are builders, even
“fretted aisles” is forever afterward enthralled with their
perfection.

Far too often no thought is given to the construction of
the ancient monuments. Some vague stories concerning
guilds of artisans

may come

to mind, but the present condi-

tion of the cathedrals is such that only patient investigators can give any details concerning their erection. It needs
only a little reflection, however, to make evident that there
must have been a time, centuries ago, when excavations were
begun upon which to lay the vast foundation stones, and that
these had to be hewed from quarries and brought to the site.
They had to be fixed into position, and cemented into place,
and upon them the great walls had to be built, stone by
stone, and the roof sprung to the peak, and higher still the
lofty towers were placed. This was not a task for a day or
a year. It took decades and even centuries to bring to a
completion that which was begun so long ago.
So remote is the building of these noble structures that we
never associate with them the personalities of the builders.
They were men, strong, willing and interested in what they
were doing, yet none of them who saw the foundations laid
ever lived to see the capstones placed. Their years of hard
work in any instance were but a span in the construction of
the great edifice. It is permissible to picture them in some
particular instance, — say, Lincoln, or Ely, or Canterbury,
wondering whether it was ever going to be possible to complete the task. Stone was not coming in sufficient quantities,
or some of the skilled carvers had died and there were no

—

as our forefathers were. We are not chiefly concerned with
material buildings, for we have been told of another kind of
work. In Ephesians Paul tells us, “Ye are no more strangers
and sojourners, but ye are fellow-citizens with the saints,
and of the. household of God, being built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being
the chief corner stone; in whom each several building fitly
framed together, groweth into a holy temple in the Lord;
in whom ye also are builded together for a habitation of
God in the Spirit.”

These words were written by one who knew the architect^
plans and could visualize them. But we Who are at present
working on the walls, forget, often, anything but the daily
stint of stone and grow weary with the task and discouraged
by its slow progress. Pastors, consistories, Sunday school
workers, laborers in all the organized and unorganized tasks
of the Church, with eyes focussed on the particular stone be-

ing set, cannot always see the full scope of the building,
and measuring the whole by their particular stint they fall
to comparing what they are doing ttith the finished^ work
of the former generation, and lose heart. It is to be feared

number of workmen on the walls today
who have given up all hope of ever having the structure
completed. The need is for them to take heart, and seek
that there are quite a

to do their daily part with zeal and prayer, carrying out the

work assigned to them as if the entire task depended upon
them. And when their time of active labor ends they can
what they did will abide and will conform
the great plan of the ages when the completed structure

away many of the masons
and they never returned. Those who labored and those who

stop, confident that

watched were grieved and despondent because of the slowing
down of speed, or the abandonment for a period of all the
work. Those who saw the plans, and knew somewhat of
the ideals of the architect, shook their heads and predicted
that the building would never be finished. And that generation died, and another took its place — and carried on the
work, catching in time the spirit of their predecessors and
laboring as well, but yielding to the limitation of an imperfect humanity and in course of time coming to fear that the
building would never be completed.

is

successors in sight, or a war called

.u

ready for use.

may

be necessary for some to fight as they work, even
as did Nehemiah's workmen on the walls of Jerusalem, but
what matters it if the building gro>Vs according to plan. It
is for us to keep our eyes on our work, patiently raising the
stones into place, carefully sealing them with the good mortar
of prayer and precept, glad if our work is going to show to
future years, content if only the walls go higher toward the
finials. Thus are we, the day laborers of this year, building
the Church for God to occupy.
It
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the same enclosure and a snarling pariah dog is
quently skulking about.
live in

The Situation In China
Within a few days there will be in the hands of our
pastors a statement from our Board of Foreign Missions
concerning the Chinese situation. It will be discovered
that our Board, from reliable information, confidently
discounts and contradicts the “scare head news” of a
New York newspaper, of February 7th. It is not true
that “After centuries of effort and the expenditure of
millions, the missions see only failure.” It is not true
that “The American missionariesalone have been forced
to abandon properties valued at $100,000,000.” Whoever the writer is or the person who is quoted may be
he or they betray a mischievous ignorance or a planned
attempt to create a panic in this country.
Our missionaries are in no greater danger now than
they have been at any time. They understood the risk
when they went to China, and we honor them for their
willingness to take it. This disturbance is all in the
day’s work, and to spread such a statement as that
which appears in the New York Herald Tribune betrays
a lack of knowledge of the fundamental basis of Christian character that is pitiful and an ignorance of the
twenty centuries of Christian effort that is colossal.

The Reformed Church in America knows that

its

missionaries will be wise, cautious and consecrated, as
always. It may be necessary for some of them, all of
them, perhaps, to withdraw from active work. But it
will not be a final withdrawal. They will leave behind
them too many devoted Christians to dream of never
going back to them, and no revolution thus far in history has permanently prohibited the preaching of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ,— not even the recent Russian
one.

One Year Ago
(Extracts

From Miss Cobb’s Journal of Her

Visit to the

Missions)

Gungadaranellur,India, January 15, 1926.

Camping with Miss

Julia Scudder (“Miss Dixie”) in a little

The teacher’s neat house and the

little

whitewashed

fre-

school-

house are at the entrance to the village, in a tidy little yard
enclosed by a low mud wall, where the two white goats keep
a respectful distance from the door and the little bullock
munches his fodder with his head inside the “bandy” or
family carriage, a two-wheeled cart with a barrel-shaped
matting, top like a diminutive “covered wagon.”
Next to the teacher’s house our canvas tent is set up, very
spacious by contrast. It must be twenty feet square, has
two doors on one side and a door and a window on the other,
a dressing room on one end and a pantry on the other, and
an outdoor bathroom with the luxury of a collapsible canvas
tub. The teacher’s front porch is our kitchen, where Miss
Scudder’s elderly “boy” prepares our four simple meals a day.
The village is some distance in from the main road in the
midst of the grain fields where the villagers are employed
as laborers for the farmers who live in better homes across
the road. The two groups of houses constitute one village
and have the same name, but the caste village is called the
ur, the outcaste village the cheri.
On our arrival yesterday morning in Miss Dodd’s car,
which she generously loaned for our transportation,all the
school children were at the road to greet us, each carrying
a little paper flag, green, yellow, pink or blue, and all singing at the top of their lungs. Immediately they formed a
procession and escorted the car across the fields, a gay little
band with flags fluttering, lustily shouting some Tamil words
to the tune of "Brightly gleams our banner.”
I wanted to take a picture of the grown-ups lined up under
the trees at the village entrance to receive us, but I refrained
for fear the camera would make them self-conscious. {There
were bent old women, toothless old men, a few lads taking
a recess from their work in the fields, mothers with babies
on their hips, and young girls at the same time curious and
shy. When we got inside our tent the women and girls
gathered at all the doors and windows to watch our every
movement, but at lunch time they all went away, for it is
very rude, even in a pariah village, to look at people when

they are eating. After lunch they came again to display
sprained wrists and festered fingers and swollen joints and
babies covered with ‘itch” and to receive from Miss Dixie
some simple remedies for their ailments.
In the cool of the afternoon the school children gave an

outcaste village six miles from Chittoor! If I had time and
exhibition in the school yard, singing, reciting Bible verses,
ability to write it up, I’d call the article “Seeing Life.”
reading, acting out little dialogues, all in a tongue unknown
The village is a huddled group of mud huts with thatched to me. Apparently it was a very creditable performance.
roofs. The fronts and interiors of the huts are whitewashed,
Then, followed by the whole community, we made a tour of
the sides and backs are brown baked earth, the sunny side
the village, visiting many of the homes. Both Christians and
plastered with cakes of manure drying out for fuel. Some
Hindus received us kindly; none seemed to regard us as
of these “homes” consist of one room with one end separated
intruders. The Keeper of the little Hindu temple even trotted
off by a breast-high partition as a kitchen. Others have a
out its only occupants, a pair of little battered, broken-legged
second room for storing grain in big earthen pots five or six
wooden horses, for our view. I suppose the horses were
feet high and two or three feet in diameter, which fill from
once intended to take the village god to ride in the fields,
the top and empty from the bottom. Few of the jars, I fear, but the last time they must have come back without him,
are full, for the people are very poor. In the center of the
for he is nowhere to be seen.
living 'room is a round hole in the floor, in which the grain
The only outward evidence of idol worship that I saw was
is pounded. You have to watch your step not to trip in it
something I stumbled upon in the afternoon while Miss Dixie
as you enter, for the house is entirely dark except for a little
was taking Her nap. Hearing girls’ voices singing a spirited
light filtering in between the mud wall and the thatched tune accompanied by a rhythmical clapping of hands, I went
roof or, perhaps, the flicker of a tiny lamp set in a niche in
scouting to see what kind of Indian game I should find. In
the wall opposite the door.
a yard not far from the tent I found four or five girls circling
There is no furniture except some palmetto mats rolled about, a tray set on the ground, the contents of which I did
up in a corner by day, slept on by night and courteously not carefully observe. As they circled round and round,
spread for the visitor to sit upon. In the kitchen are a few they bent their bodies left and right, clapping their hands
cooking pots of brass or clay. There is no sign of clothing
first on one side, then on the other. They were inclined to
anywhere, except in a few houses where some extra garments stop when the stranger suddenly appeared among them, but
hang from the rafters. I assume that all they have is on the Bible woman was there watching them and I sat down
their backs, and some of that is worn to shreds.
on the bench in front of the house and nodded to them to go
The women and children sleep inside the houses, on the on, little dreaming that I was encouraging a "heathen” cerefloor, the men outside on earthen benches built on each side
mony. The Bible woman was wise; she watched them to the
of the door, or on the ground. Bullocks, cows and chickens finish, and then invited them to the tent. By this time Miss
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Scudder was awake. They showed her their tray and asked
her for money, but she held up her hands in horror and said
"No, these things have been offered to a ‘swami’ (god); I
cannot give you money.” "Oh, no,” said the girls, “these are
not offering*; this is the swami,” and there, sure enough, in
the center of the tray was a little image made of yellow
saffron root, with pink eyes and mouth, which they had made
with their own hands and had been worshiping. Then the
Bible woman, taking her text from the stirring of the wind
in the trees above our heads, preached to them a little sermon
about the true God, not made with hands, invisible to the
eye, whose spirit is like the breath of the wind that “bloweth
where it listeth.” Some of them seemed inclined to stay and
hear more, but a big girl, evidently a leader, said, “Come,
we must not listen to this; we have three more villages to
visit," and they were off like a flash in the hope that their
god would make a little money for them for the pongal feast.
In the evening there was a meeting of the Christian congregation, held out of doors because the schoolroom was too
small. This gave me a chance to see the male population,
seme fine stalwart men who had been working all day in the
fields. A lantern on a rude table in the centre of the school
yard lighted up their earnest faces as they sat on the ground
singing, praying, listening to the address of the Bible woman,
which she interspersed with songs — a kalatchebam I think
they call it. Miss Scudder interpreted my halting little
speech and made a fluent one of her own. There was good
singing of Tamil lyrics and another exhibition by the children, in particular an argument between a little girl and a
little boy about some matter of religion, in which the little
girl continually addressed the little boy as “Tumbi,” (Little
Brother). On the outskirts of the congregation I could see
the dark forms of sari-clad women and away in the shadows
standing or sitting on the village wall, the tall sheeted figures of men in white shoulder cloths, probably non-Christians
listening

in.

‘The Disadvantages of Advantages”
/

By

83

we were caught

in a contradiction;the more we multiply
means, the less certain and general is the use we are able
to make of them.”
Patriotism does not grow with the volume of propaganda,
nor is democracy necessarily efficient in proportion to its
freedom of expression and action, nor is citizenship healthful to the degree in which its duties are understood. Knowledge here is power, but there must be initiative. We depend too much on organized agencies.
So in religious thought and life. Never has more light
shone from God’s Word. Modern helps, up-to-date interpretations, social application of its teachings, are within
reach, — perhaps it is because they are “within reach” that
there are too few Berean Christians searching for the truth
as if they must discover it for themselves. Too many helps
are crutches,— needed often, — yet misused to save the effort
of standing alone.
So in social service and world- welfare, unless some can
have handed down to them ready-made programs they attempt nothing. The programs are good,— advantages, certainly, sought in vain by our predecessors, yet weapons that
must be used militantly. We are told that “the children of

Ephraim, being armed, and carrying bows, turned back in
the day of battle.” The initiative of courage was not back
of these advantages. David lacked military equipment, yet
prevailed over Goliath.
Even the grace of God, man’s greatest “advantage,” may
be made a pretext for spiritual passivity and failure to
“work out” our own part.
Thanks are due for the information on all phases of the
work of the Kingdom broadcasted by the “higher-up” specialists whose life work is to do this. If our campaigns are not
continual progressions the fault is not theirs. They show
the ways and means. The advantage is incalculable. Yet
here, too, personal initiative, independent thinking and planning according to local conditions, are indispensable, else
we are but “fans,” cheering, approving, but not doing with
our might the work in hand. Only thus can we give substance
to the things we hope for. As Tennyson reminds us, “I myself must mix writh action, lest I wither by despair.”

Rev. George Zabriskie Collier

fTHIS phrase should always remain a

contradiction,but

-l too often states a truth. The line of least resistance,
the most complete equipment, the best environment, education, and native talent do not insure success. In the tropics
Nature’s generosity does not go hand in hand with industry
and the subduing of the earth, as in lands less responsive
to human efforts. Material comforts and luxuries release
the energies for higher purposes, yet some make them excuses for idleness. Pressing buttons is preferable to evolving heat and light by friction, yet if the time and energy
so saved are not utilized the blessing is not unqualified.
Personal initiative is easily lost. This is one disadvantage of present-day advantages. It is no indictment of
civilization, nor argument for a return to cave life, yet decadence is not unknown in the palace and is sometimes absent
from the hovel. Unused advantages make parasites. In
the matter of physical culture and athletics, we watch more
contests of skill than formerly,— transportation is so swift,—
yet it is a temptation to spend our half-holiday looking on
and cheering others, rather than in taking time for needed
exercise. We walk too little.
Without effort and expense we passively and half awake
listen to the “music in the air,” and deduct the time from
that formerly given to vocal or instrumental practice. The
music doubtless is better, but do we receive the culture generated by personal effort? Athens’ glory waned when the
people cared for nothing but to hear and tell some new thing.
The present day student has vastly greater advantages

than his parents. He can know more about more subjects.
Text books are less ponderous and diffusive, clearer in statement, and standardized; complete bibliographies are at hand;
the sources of information upon the thesis or subject for
debate are to be had for the asking. Better results are possible, and often attained, if the student views these “royal
roads” as leading to trails that he must blaze for himself.
Yet, as John Dewey has put it, “At times it seems as though

Receipts for Relief of European Churches
The Christian Intelugencer and Mission
Field for December 15, 1926, acknowledgment w?as made of
In the issue of

the receipt from interested friends and churches of donations

amounting to $242. Since then the interest in this worthy
cause has not died out, as the following statement of additional receipts will show. The Committee thanks those who
have sent in their gifts for this worth while cause.
Miss Grace Palen, $20; Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., $5.
Total from individuals, $25.
First Reformed Church of Rochester, N. Y., $89.40; Pleas-

ant Prairie Academy, $20; First Holland Reformed Church
of Wortendyke, N. J., $19.35; Twelfth Street Reformed
Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., $10. Total from organizations.
$138.75. Grand total, $163.75. Previously acknowledged.
$242. Total to date, $405.75.
In addition to these donations, the Central Bureau for Rethe Federal Council of Churches, 105 East 22nd street,
New* York City, has informed the Committee of the receipt
direct of these donations:
Hyde Park Reformed Church of East Orange, N. J., $13;
First Reformed Church of Passaic, N. J., $35; Franklin Reformed Church of Nutley, N. J., $7.50; First Reformed Church
of Rock Rapids, Iowa, $13.59; Oakdale Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids, Mich., $25.75; Newkirk Reformed Church,
Hospers, Iowa, $25; First Reformed Church, Hospers, Iowa
$24.94; Archer Avenue Reformed Church, Chicago, 111., $25.
Bronxville, N. Y., Reformed Church, $100; Highland Part
Reformed Church, New Brunswick, N. J., $25; Middle Collegiate Church, New York City, $85; Freehold, N. J., Reformed Church, $36.36; Strasburg, North Dakota, Reformed
Church, $8.20; Second Englewood Reformed Church, Chicago,
111., $25; Reformed Church of Ontario, N. Y., $11.50. Total.
lief, of

$460.84. Grand total to date, $866.59.
James Boyd Hunter, Treasurer.
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The Cost of Righteousness
By Edith

AS WE

^

of

H.

man without including

to Prayer” folder (sent free). Give a prayer a day
for Domestic Missions until Easter.
Second :

what

it is

Take “Another Look” at Domestic Missions and
doing through the new window leaflet called ‘ An-

other Look,” just issued and sent free.

the fellow-man— the community.

human

relationships rests

upon the value to the welfare of the whole.

A

deed, an
action can be termed beautiful, great or noble, for no other
reason than because of its helpfulness to others — to society
or the community.
If that be true then practically no cost is too great that

among men

that righteousness which
implies more justice, consideration, understanding, forbearance and integrity among men and in the community and in

Third: Set aside some gift and get others also to do so—
small or great as God leads you, and mail it to the Board in
the addressed “Save A Deficit” envelope.
Fourth: Look in the church papers each week from now
until Easter for the inspiring signed messages of Domestic
Mission workers.
Will you cooperate in these special and specific ways until
Easter to help pay the costs of righteousness in America ?

the national and international relationships.

Schenectady’s Unique Evangelistic Cam-

We

are all too familiar with the costs of war — costs that
involve the whole civilization. War requires the living blood

manhood! Young

War means

and befouled with the awful debris

of

the guns! War means children neglected and perverted!
War means the release of invisible powers of evil that affect
the minds, souls and bodies of multitudes! War means billions of toil-won treasure destroyed — wasted! It means the
toil of generations unborn to replenish the lost values!
The cost of war — how appalling! Crime costs! — Millions of
money are stolen and misappropriated in America in a single
year— hundreds of useful lives are sacrificed in the processthousands of the nation’s youth are debauched by the lure
of crime and through its influence. Court processes — crowded
prisons— mean a frightful public expense to obtain a mostly
negative value. ' The cost of crime involves also a lowered
standard of national probity, and constitutes one of its most
sinister and humiliating national debits. All of us, whether
we will or no, must pay some of the cost of crime in our
country.

The cost of righteousness is also great! It cost the life
of Jesus Christ to set humanity a new standard, and provide
the motive power to attain it. Righteousness involves the
costly process of the building of a character of integrity
in individuals and nations. Righteousness involves the cost
of teaching the nation’s children its value, not only in schools

and Sunday schools, but through the quality of the nation’s
movies, its newspapers and their pictures, and what is to
be seen and felt upon its streets, and that invisible something of vivid power and influence — the trend of the life of
the nation.

—

Righteousness costs the churches of Christ! Lives,
treasure, — prayer,— devotion, for only as the Christ consciousness becomes a power in the lives of individuals and through
them Christ’s principles and spirit increasingly color and
dominate the life of institutions and communities,can righteousness prevail in the nation at all.
Domestic Missions are a part of the cost of righteousness
in America. Through the transforming power, the leavenlike quality of the Christian work in schools, Sunday schools,
dormitories, hospitals, churches, etc., of Domestic Missions,
we recognize that the Christly conscience is more and more
coming and new life and new capacities for living are constantly being achieved through all the multiplied contacts
of the work from the farthest north Domestic Mission
churches in the States of Washington and Montana, where the
Classical and Student Missionaries are the torch-bearers,
through all the intervening country where may be found the
service of Domestic Missions among all the pioneer Americans and Hollanders, belated Indians, Negroes and Southern
Mountaineers, or newly come Italians, Japanese and Hungarians, or among neighboring Mexicans as they are helped
toward their religious reformation.
Three ways there are by which we each may do our part

meet the carefully calculated cost of this work this
year, in which a shortage of fifteen thousand dollars confronts the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, even if
to help to

paign

lives torn and

distorted, devastated in every imaginable way!
fruitful fields torn

cial

“( all

culture, religion, nationality, statehood, business are all so-

of the flower of the nation’s

19.7

First: Through the use of the prayer themes in the sp

know human relationships are necessarily full
demand— give and take — cost. “Speech, reason, ethics,

will more fully release

9,

to the treasury.

all

It has been said that quality* in

February

every dollar received last year from living givers comes duly

Allen

cial products.1’ We ernnot think of
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By Rev. W.

fTHE

E.

Compton

recent evangelistic campaign in Schenectady, N.

has attracted some attention and I have been asked
give a short account of what was done.

Y.,

to

some years there has been a desire for an evangelistic movement in this city and vatious methods have been
considered. Two years ago two of the leading evangelists
were approached and asked if they would come to Schenec_

^'or

tady but they found it impossible to do so at the time wc
wanted them. About a year ago the Ministers’ Association
and the Federation of Churches voted to ask Rev. Guy Black
to put

on

his

sented to give

He came
made

Visitation

con21st,

to the city one Thursday the last part of October

for an all day
ing,

Evangelism. He
us the two weeks from November 7th to

Campaign of

meeting. He met

the clergymen in the morn-

a hasty tour of the city in the afternoon, and had

a meeting: for the representatives of the churches and prospective workers in the evening. This last meeting was well
attended and plans were laid for the work. At this meeting
the writer, who presided, presented the financial quotas
which has been prepared by the finance committee, and so
the cost of the campaign was taken care of. The whole cost
was less than $700. During the summer and early autumn
the ministers prepared lists of prospects which were transferred to cards furnished by Dr. Black. Ten cards were given
each team and those not won were turned over to another
team if there was any prospect of winning them. About
twenty-six churches participated in the campaign. Each
church worked absolutely independent and its cards were
handled by its own workers and no others. All returns were
njade to the pastor.

The first week was spent training the workers, with two
mass meetings on the two Sundays and a meeting in the
various sections of the city each evening. The workers were
trained in the things they had to know, viz., how to make the
approach, how to clinch the matter, how to meet objections,
etc. Churches were asked to have 10% of their membership
as workers and their “prospect” list was to be from 75
to 100% of the membership.

The workers met each evening of the week at 6:15 for
dinner in a central church. They reported the results of.
the work up to that time, had a brief message and went
out for work. Each worker was pledged to give two Sunday afternoons and six evenings to the work. THe workers
always went in pairs, never singly. No newspaper publicity
was given to the movement, lest people be warned of our
coming and against the workers. The workers were most

and did their tasks faithfully.
The week from November 21st to 28th was follow-up week,
when the pastors interviewed each one in their congregation
who had signed the convert card. Sunday, November 28th,
was ingathering Sunday, when the new members were reloyal in their service

ceived into the churches.

As to

the results of the campaign, the actual figures have

not yet been tabulated. On Friday evening, the last evening that the workers met together, the reports showed that

>niP8

rluly

956 persons had signed the cards either professing their
acceptance of Jesus Christ or their intention of getting their

he sp

'cij|

er a day
Jions and
lied

An-

‘

f

•J

do so—
Board in

)

rom now
Honn
ays

stic

until

erica

?

Cam-

church letters. Fully 300 more were enrolled that evening
and during the follow-up week. Probably at least 1,500 new
church members were a result of the campaign, for, contrary
to the usual custom in evangelistic campaigns, practically
all those who signed in this campaign came into the church.
Of the churches who had their ingathering on Sunday, November 28th, the First M. E. *nd the Broadway M. E. received
over 100 each, the others from 30 up. Of the Reformed
Church, the Mont Pleasant Church received 43, Woodlawn 40,
and the First and Serond about 30 each. The Bellevue
Church held their ingathering on December 5th, their regular
communion Sunday, and hence had a week longer to work
than the others. They received 121, the largest accession in
the city. All the churches had a number left over who could
not come on Ingathering Sunday. For instance, the Mont
Pleasant Church, which I know the best, will probably receive from 75 to 100 as a result of the effort.
Most of the churches are perfecting a permanent organization of the workers of this campaign which will function

ngrelists

regularly before each communion. The Federation of
Churches of Schenectady is already considering having Dr.
Kcrnahan, (who was trained by Dr. Black, but who starts
his work by a survey which ascertains the religious status
of each person in the city,) come to Schenectady next
October. We did not have a survey last November and we
feel that we could have done much more if we had.
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1: The converts are for the most part adults and head?
families. In numerous cases in every church whole families came into the church together or the members of the
family who were not church members came and thus the
whole family was consecrated to Christ. Most of the people came on confession. Of the 43 who came into the Mont
Pleasant Church all but eight were on confession.
of

2. The showing to the church that there were scores in
every congregation who were simply waiting for some one
to ask them to come into the Kingdom.
3. The showing of the laymen that they^ can do this
work. Most of the workers went out with fear and trembling,
but became enthusiastic before the week was over and they
urged the pastors to form a permanent organization. Every
church that went into this campaign now has a band of laymen who can do personal work for Jesus Christ, know that
they can do it and are ready to go to any case that the

may

assign to them.
This is a new type of evangelism that is both sane and
Biblical and it is the method that Christ used. Albany is
to have a campaign under Dr. Kernahan next October and
pastor

several other cities are taking up the method.

were
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In

seven weeks the Sunday school at Tapachula has grown
from an enrollment of fifteen to sixty-three. _
The new school year will commence on the twentieth of
*

By Rev. Anthony Lvidens

fFHE

Extension Classes are vital links between the New
A Brunswick Seminary and the ministers of three important centers in our Church in the East.
They afford to ministers an opportunity to reevaluate and
reorganize their previous study, reflection and experience.
They enrich the understanding and appreciation of Old

and New Testament Scriptures.
They stimulate experimentationin approved parish

pro-

jects.

They relate the unchanging gospel, its aims and message,
to the present industrial and social conditions.

conceptions of past generations.
They afford a weekly exchange of thought and experience

*rship

m

Seminary Extension Courses — What Do
They Mean to the Denomination?

They furnish a historical background for the analysis
and appreciation of imported Continental religious ideas
and systems that are changing the established religious

the

ie the

Tapachula chaplain these sweets and religious tracts were
distributed to one hundred and nine prisoners.
The New Year was ushered in in a very appropriate
way. The different churches held services from eleven to
twelve, kneeling in prayer at the hour of twelve. Your
missionaries assisted in the services at Cacahoatan, a town
some eighteen, miles inland from Tapachula and lying at the
foot of the volcano Tacana. The Church was crowded to
the doors and from reports services in the other churches
were likewise well attended.
The Christmas season closed on New Year’s night, when
after the Christmas program held at Media Monte ten of
us — three on horseback, seven on foot, including two elderly
women and a man carrying the portable organ— proceeded in
single file to Tapachula.

January.
Christmas season is a splendid time for evangelical work
here. Christmas material was mimeographed and sent to
all the different missions in the state. Members of the Tapachula station were in charge of part or all of the programs
at Tapachula, Eisleben, Huixtla, Cacahoatan and Media
Monte. By having the entertainments on different nights
the workers could go from place to place, not only directing
the program, but also availing themselves of the opportunity
to preach live gospel sermons to the crowds who gathered
at each occasion.
On Christmas Day bags of sweets were taken to the prison
and after a talk on Christmas and on temperance by the

along congenial lines of interest.
They supply to ministers free material of substantial
worth for sermonic and lecture-room use.
They connect ministers with one of the best religious
libraries of the country.

They give to the professors a first-hand contact with the
Church at large, and to the Church there comes in turn a
fresh stream of vital information and inspiration.
All in all, the Seminary Extension Courses are a forward

step. They tone up the thought and spiritual power of the
ministry of the Eastern church. They preserve to the Seminary faculty a personal contact with the present day needs
and unfolding program of the denomination.

Forward looking churches may well make

it possible for

their ministers to attend these classes.
Progressive ministers are attending in increasing numbers.

Proclamation of Peace:— Glory be to God in the highest,,
and on earth peace, good will toward men. — Luke*2:14.
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sympathetic (?) reporters, to be inflicted upon the

public

as quickly as telegraph wires, linotypers and printing presses
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DEBAUCHERY OF MARRIAGE VIA THE

THIS

DIVORCE COURT—

11.

UfE HAD

something to say on this subject of divorce in
the issue of February 2nd, but, if our readers will bear
with us, we should like to add a further word. In the first
part we presented only a sketch of conditions as they are
today. The policy of this column, however, is not merely
to present a colorless, bird’s-eye view of things as they are,
but to offer, whenever possible, suggestions for the betterment of things that are not right as well as commendation
. of the things that are. It is in pursuance of that policy that
we supplement the sketchy article of last week with some
suggestions for the amelioration of these deplorable condi-

"

*****

tions.

remedy, or remedies, as the case may be? Is
it more law? Again, lack of space forbids the discussion
of all the implications of this inviting suggestion. This

What

is the

much may be said. Law, restraint, inhibition, have their
place. Much would be done to clear the atmosphere, we
there were uniform divorce laws in all the states.
But let us beware how we place too much confidence in law.
“What law” can “not do in that it” is “weak,” something
else, ‘Grace,” can do because it furnishes a dynamic of personal action. The Church needs to give herself unstintedly
to her task of witnessing to and exhibiting in her life the
power of the grace of God in Christ.
feel, if

*****

other things can be done also. We suggest that in
divorce proceedings we do away with the sickening publicity.
Let all examination of the disputes be made in private.
But, even so, how are we going, to close the mouths of the
interested parties who, apparently lacking the restraints of
good taste, seem to' take delight in nothing quite so much
as pouring an incessant stream of talk into the ears of

Some

%

»

working at capacity can produce the printed pages. Hire
is the real publicity problem. The courts would be willing
to hear the cases in private. But what could insure quiet
on the part of the litigants?

the other hand, what shall we say of the eager multitude that literally hangs on every word of the horrid details. The tabloids declare that, were it not for the public
demand, they would not print such things. They hold the
people in general responsible for the flood of this type
of “literature.” And we are half inclined to suspect that
there may be a good deal of truth in their claim. If circulation figures are any criterion for judgment, they are right
It is a sad commentary, however, on the tastes of the people
m the places where the trials are held that they literally
fight for places in the court room, and hail the two contestants as hero and heroine with noisy assurances of sympathy
and encouragement. We could put court, litigants and
lawyers behind closed doors, thus insuring privacy so far
as the proceedings are concerned, but what in the world will
we do with the foolish persons of all ages and sexes who
persist in making idols of these worthless worldlings, as
some of those who wash their marital linen in court have
shown themselves to be?

We

imagine, also, that an advance would be made, if the
granting of considerable amounts for support and counsel
fees pending the disposition of the case could be abolished
or greatly altered. If one were a mere “Gold-digger” why
should she hesitate to begin action when the prospect of
$4,000 per month and liberal allowance for counsel fees is
assured ? But why should a man's business be so jeopardized while suit is being pressed against him, any more than
it would be if he were being tried for some irregularities in
his business ? In this latter case, a receiver would be appointed by the court, and his business managed for him in
as efficient a manner as possible, until he was either found
guilty or acquitted. Then the fines would be assessed against
him, his business turned back to him in as good shape a<=
when it was taken away, or possibly better. Why not something like this in the divorce suits ? Why assume him guilty
and amerce him prior to his trial ?

Hope Glee Club Itinerary
The tour of the

Girls’ Glee Club of
ally arranged, is as follows:

Hope College, as

fin-

Sunday, January 30, Rochester, N. Y.; Monday, January 31.

Fort Plain and Schenectady, N. Y.; Tuesday, February 1.
Albany, N. Y.; Wednesday, February 2, Catskill, N. Y.;
Thursday, February 3, Athens, N. Y.; Friday, February 4.
Hudson, N. Y.; Sunday, February 6, Woodcliff and Bayonne.
N. J.; Monday, February 7, Fordham, New York City; Tuesday, February 8, Jersey City, N. J.; Wednesday, February
9, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Thursday, February 10, Irvington, N. J
Friday, February 11, Metuchen, N. J.
Sunday, February 13, A. M., Second Church; Afternoon, First
Church; P. M., Highland Park Church, New Brunswick, N J.;
Monday, February 14, Franklin Park, N. J.; Tuesday, Feb
ruary 15, Flatlands Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Wednesday.
February 16, Newtown Church, Queens Borough, New York
City; Thursday, February 17, Flushing Church, Queens Borough, New York City; Friday, February 18, Douglastown
Community Church, Queens Borough, New York City.
Sunday, February 20, A. M., Twelfth Street Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Early Evening, C. E. Meeting at “Old First”
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.; P. M., South Church, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Monday, February 21, and Tuesday, February 22, still
open dates; Wednesday, February 23, Kew Gardens, Long
Island, N. Y.; Thursday, February 24, First Church, Hackensack, N. J.; Friday, February 25, Second Church, Somer;

ville,

N. J.

Sunday, February 27,

New York Avenue

Church. Washington, D. C.

Presbyterian

February
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— Mrs. Janies Sheak, of

Rhinebeck, N. Y., has recently died at the home of her son,
Mr. George Sheak, in her ninety-ninth year. Born in Rhinebeck, she resided there all her life, and up to a short time
ago enjoyed remarkable health. Until in her eighties she
attended church regularly, but after she had a fall, from
which she never fully recovered, she was compelled to remain at home. At the funeral Rev. Charles G. Mallery, of
Peekskill, a former pastor, and Rev. Frank D. Blanchard,
the present pastor, officiated. She was the oldest member
of the Rhinebeck Church, and was a member of the Sunday
school in the pastorate of Dr. J. Lillie, 1837-41, and had as
her teacher then Miss Charlotte Hutton. She was a subscriber of The Christian Intelligencer from early days, and
her paper is now to go to her son, Mr. George Sheak, who
will carry on the tradition.

J'lflD

Five Point* of Progress at Utica. — To prove that Christ
Church of Utica, N. Y., is making progress, the pastor, Rev.
Henry 0. Hospers, D.D., enumerates five notable items which
make it plain that the congregation is very much alive. Those
who read them will agree, and rejoice with the pastor in his
good work. (1) Six adults were recently received into
church membership on confession of faith and baptism.
(2) On Sunday, January 23rd, the Ministers' Fund quota of
$1,610 was over-subscribed.(3) A marked increase in the
attendance and membership of the Sunday school is noted.
(4) Two Bible classes, under the leadership of Miss Wenke.
of Albany, have been organized, one for girls of High School
age, and one for women of the Church. (5) A Young People’s Council has been organized to promote the interests of
the young people of the Church, with representation from
every Sunday school class and the young people’s organizations.

Can You Match This Record?— The Sunday school of Calvary Church of Cleveland, Ohio, has presented gold pins to
twenty-nine of its members for perfect attendance in 1925.
Thirteen of this number were from one family,— Mrs. Dena
Terbeek, (the oldest member of the school,) her daughter,
Miss Hanna Terbeek, the school pianist, her sons Roy and
A. C. Terbeek, with Mrs. A. C. Terbeek, another daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Bruggers, with her husband and six children. It
is claimed that the record of mother, father, and six children
present for every Sunday of the year is a record out of the
ordinary. Some other features of this remarkable showing
are: A. C. Terbeek has been absent six times in 28 years;
Edna Bruggers, absent twelve times in 17 years; Harold
Bruggers, absent nine times in 14 years, and R. J. Flight,
absent seven times in 17 years.

Glen Rock S- S. Gathers Clothing for Others.— The Community Church of Glen Rock, N. J., has altruistic beliefs.
Last Fall word came to the Sunday school, through a former
teacher, of the desperate need of clothing by many of the
negro pupils in one of the public schools of Newark, N. J.
No sooner was the platform announcement made in the Sunday school that bundles of shoes and clothing began to arrive. So widespread was the response that a truck was required to convey all the clothing to Newark. According to
its annual custom the Ladies' Aid Society sent Christmas
cheer to the Annville Academy. A large barrel and a large
box of toys and clothing and a case of books reached theie
in time for the holiday enjoyment. At the communion service of January, seven new members were received, one on
confession and six by certificates from other churches.
Dismissal of Hopewell Pastor.— At a special meeting of
the Classis of Poughkeepsie a dissolution of the pastoral
relation between the Hopewell Church and Rev. W. Arthur
Burner was granted, to take effect on January 1, 1927, and
Rev. Addison C. Bird was appointed Supervisor of the Hopewell Church. Mr. Burner was dismissed to the North River
Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., and
Dr. Wm. Bancroft Hill was requested to write a special letter of commendation to the Presbytery, expressing the high
esteem in which Mr. Burner is held by the Classis of Poughkeepsie. Mr. Burner was installed pastor of the Cornwall
Presbyterian Church on January 19th.

Banquet at Coxsackie.— The sixteenth annual banquet of
the men of the Saugerties, N. Y., Church was held on Tuesday evening, January 25th. .The pastor, Rev. John Neander.
was the toastmaster, and the two speakers were Mr. F. M.
Potter, of the Board of Foreign Missions, and Professor Milton J. Hoffmtn, of New Brunswick Seminary. Mr. Potter’s
subject was ‘The Business of Missions,” and Professor Hoffman spoke on “Some Neglected Real Estate.”

Greenport Pastor Takes Winter Vacation.— Rev. P. R. Ferris, pastor of the old Greenport, N. Y., Church, begins his
vacation on February fist. Because it is harder for his
people to get to church during February and March he has
always preferred to take his vacation in the winter, and to
be at home when the best work on the field can be done.
During the past year, which is the sixth under Mr. Ferris
pastorate, there has been harmony and splendid cooperation
between pastor and people, with the winning of souls and
the increasing of vision and faith as the first and most important part of the work. The property has been kept in
good repair and no indebtedness has been permitted. The
benevolent offerings have been increased above recent years,
and the audiences have been gratifying to all. In 1928 the
Church will celebrate the 100th anniversary of its organization.

Ushers’ Organization at Oyster Bay Church. — An Ushers'
Association has been organized at the Oyster Bay Church of
Brookville, Long Island, N. Y. Mr. Joseph Holmes is the
head usher. The new' ushers made their debut at the service
of Sunday, January 23rd. A white carnation in the coat
lapel enables the congregation to distinguish the young men.
The members of the new' organization are Raymond Bailey,
Geqrge Hegeman, Jr., Ted Stack, Allan Luyster and Elliot
Kip.
Key port

Church Reports Progress.— Several activities of

Church are of interest. The Every Member Canvass was conducted successfully. Christmas exercises of the Sunday school presented an excellent program.
Members of the Church and congregation joined in a gift

the Keyport, N.

J.,

of $100 to the pastor, Rev. F. T. B. Reynolds, at Christmas.

The congregation united with the other churches of the town
in the observance of the Week of Prayer. On January 3rd
a reduction of $500 of the indebtedness on the church property was made.
Installation at Tokyo.—

On

Saturday, January 8th, at

Tokyo, Japan, Rev. H. V. E. Stegeman was installed as
Professor of New Testament in the Theological Department
of Meiji Gakuin. The Scriptures were read by President D.
Tagawa, and prayer was offered by Rev. Professor Reischauer, D.D. The new professor was inducted into office by
Professor Emeritus A. Oltmans, D.D., after which prayer was
offered by Professor K. Ibuka, D.D. The newly installed
professor delivered his inaugural address on the topic, “The
Minister as Interpreter of the New Testament.” The service
was concluded with the benediction, pronounced by Rev. Lu

man

J. Shafer.
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Final examinations for the first semester were scheduh d
for January 25th to 28th.

Reception Luncheon for Dr. Nettinga
The Pastors’ Association of New York and

February

P. E. H.

Vicinity

wi>l tender a reception luncheon to Rev. Siebe C. Net-

SOLUTION TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE NO.

D.D., President of General Synod, on Monday,
February 14th, at the Hotel Wolcott, No. 4 West 31st
street, at 12:30 P. M. The ministers of the metropolitan area are invited. Service a la carte.
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Hope College Notes
Cross Word Puzzle No. 87

The first semester final examinations closed Friday, January 28th. Second semester work begsn Monday, January 31st.

r

The Home Volunteers were favored with an address by
Rev.

Masselink, pastor of the Fourteeth Street Christian Reformed Church, Holland, Mich., on Friday, January
14th. His subject was "Jesus as a Preacher ”

E
~
5

p"

play entitled,

5b

ings, conducted a boys’ hike Saturday, and then 4ook entire

nr~

47

appreciated.

IT

essay on “War Reparations” by Nelson Doak, read in
E. Hinkamp’s Political Science class, was of such
iherit that it was published in full in the last two issues of
the Anchor.

•

52

55

58

S
51

3

54

57

College basketball team the proper support in its first

game

played under the auspices of the Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association.

The Hope team played

its first

M.

I.

A. A.

game

Olivet College on Friday evening, January 14th.

against

Hope won

the game, score 40 to 31. Hope has won four out of five
frames played thus far this season.
i The new Anchor staff for the ensuing year is: John Mulder,
of Holland, Editor-in-Chief; Garry De Konig, Business Manager; Agnes Tysse and Lester Bossard, Associate Editors;

Norris

Van Duren, Assistant Business Manager; Howard
Campus Editor;
Helder, Exchange

.

HORIZONTAL.
1.
5.
7.

Perform.
In this place.
11. A city of Naphtali near Heleph.
13.

One of the

Egypt.
15. Abiding places.
17. Van.
18. Capital of Moab.
*

19.
21.

A
A

22. Jacob's wife.
24. Spoken.
26, Ever.
27. Body of men trained for war.
(Possessive.)
29, Prune.
31. River of Belgium.
33. Mount where Esau dwelt.
87. Trolley car.
39. Vegetable growth.
41. Fowl.
48. Father of the Eranites.

45'

Mahli.

M",hi *n'1 brother

of

Masculine name quite common
among the Dutch settlers of

father of

New

Jesse.

Jersey.

j

50. Custom.

and mother

5.

6.

So.
Preposition.

7.

A

2.j

Measure.

East 22nd

\

away.

>

Cleansed.

An ether ?al salt. .
A form of to be.
Student Fund. (Abbr.)
.

Injured.
Proceed.
Defaces.
23. Girl’s nam ?.
25. Gladly.
28. Dry.
30. Distance marker.
32. Unusual.

time of

Christ,

(Simplil

spelling.)

36. Discuss; argue.
38. Created.
40* Love.
41. One of five kings eaptured
put to depth by Joshua in

i

T^,um

(Symbol.)
Addrtion to a letter.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,

January

‘

certain Adullamite, friend of
Judah.

Eat

9.
10.
12.
14.
If.
19.
20.

^

53. Upon. (French.)
55. Exclamation.
56. Article.

58. Possess.
59. Woody plant.

J'.The Girls’ Glee Club left for its eastern tour Saturday.
29th.

Animal used for sacrifice.
Precious stone mentioned in the

.

56. Convince.
57.

3.
4.

1?* frSL'-hcr Jereboam.
44. Negative.
47. Severe.

j

Wife of Jerahr
of Onam.

Son of H&mmoleketh.

cave of Makkeddnh.

4i). Six.

54.

1.

8.

vegetable secretion.
cutting implement. (Variant

48.

Special Faculty meetings were held Monday,' January 24th,
4^d Thursday, January 27th.

1

2. Worshipper.

Biblq.

principal gods of

|fargaret Hondelink, Alumni Editor; Delia
Editor; Leon Bosch, Sport Editor; Norman

i

:

VERTICAL.

Naomi.

Son of Ruth ami Boar and

Prof. Oscar Thompson has been secured to take the place
lj:ft temporarily vacant by Dr. F. N. Patterson, head of the
department of Biology.

•v '

55

i

46.

Margaret Barlow, Humor Editors.

1
n 8 ¥~
sT

Sluyter, Circulation Manager; Hazel Albers,

Hatchman ami

45

58

spelling.)

»

44

56

(Possessive.)

An enthusiastic “pep” meeting was held in Winants Chapel
on Thursday evening, January 13th, in order to give the

H

59

52

55

1

34

44

48

An

Lowell Thomas gave his famous lecture with moving pictures of “Gen. Allenby’s Conquest of Palestine” in Carnegie
Hall Tuesday evening, January 25th. This was an extra
number on the Hope College Lyceum Lecture Course. The
lecture proved to be all that has been claimed for it.

8 ~
M

29

4T~

42

14

25

57

IT"

charge of two church services Sunday morning and several
meetings Sunday afternoon. Each member of the team
taught a Sunday school class. The work of the team was

10

n~

24

ir~

•

Byron Center, Mich., over
the week-end, January 14-16. There were eight men in the
^eam. The team gave programs Friday and Saturday even-

9

21

28

visited

a

7

13

8

25

Tailor

6

16

p
p 8 1
n
~
1
a
I

Mm' „Charles M‘ Mayne* Secretary of the Grand Rapids
Y. M. C. A., addressed the Hope College Y. M. C. A. on
January 11th on the subject “Adventures in Friendship.”
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The Men’s Gospel Team
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Wm.

Drama CIass is PreParing to present the
Made Man,” February 9-10.
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Ferris Reconstruction vs. a

New Hat
Men’s Midwinter
• » Conference
....... •

be receiving $50, and maybe more from the
First Church Auxiliary. One lady expected to get a
new hat but said, ‘I guess that hat money will just
have to go to Ferris.’ ”

"You

;

will

.

. .

.....
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Marble Collegiate Church
NEW .YORK
CITY
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY

Questions for the Church

;•

•

‘

;

4*

14,192?

'

i . *

3:30 Afternoon Session; .

By Rev. Henry Evertson Cobb, D.D.

'TTHE

89'

•

I i
DISCUSSION OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION1

ministry of some tiny, lonely church in a sparsely

.

i

‘

** settled country is the one reminder to the struggling
people that they are children of God, that God cares for them.
“Such ministers have endured without even the necessities
of life. They have received half the wage of a carpenter,
one-third the wage of a bricklayer, for building the walls
of the Temple of God.
“A minister might be willing to endure hardness for himself on the wretched pittance which so many congregations
consider a 'salary.’ But has he the right to take the risk
of bringing up a family, of going into a calling in which he
can make no provision for his family if he should die or become a helpless invalid? Is he justified in serving a Church
that puts such light value on his service that it provides no
adequate pension fund for disablement or old age?”

!

6:00 Dinner
Arrange to dine with a group of your

• f\

friends.

.

. i

i
7:45 Evening Session

i.u

.'i

u

.

The Presiding Officer will be Mr. Clifford A: Morton,,
an elder in the Grove Church and Assistant ^Superintendent of Schools in Union City, New Jers^J. ‘
Addresses by Doctors Nettinga and ‘Howard
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THINK THIS THROUGH!
‘T\0 THE Japanese

U

is

r.

people re-

spend well to your work?”
question often asked by my

American friends, and to this I
alv»ays give an affirmative an^
swer for I know through my experience that the Japanese are
responsive and appreciative as
well as the people in any mission field. However, ours is
more of sowing than of reaping
as far as results are concerned,
yet, the Lord of the Harvest
does grant us the joy of some
reaping in due season.

A

mm

ties for

a new country speak the
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significance,of the work. .
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,

.

*
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The house and equipment of the Japanese. ChriBtiafl:A§SQ-\*
ciation has become utterly inadequate and the urgent1. peed *
a place more suitably fitted to accommodate this ever
growing work. One-third of the amount needed to accomplish
this is at hand. It is our fervent hope that a^ditidpM Sums
may be received at as early a date as possible, to provide
the needed facilities, as some adaptations and changes must
occur not later than the coming first of May.
is for

*

Rev. E. A. Ohqri.

Vi

glance over the past years, in the

THEME:
The
For Week

/"hFTEN as “an

oasis in the

desert” our Christian Association has been to the Japanese
men who found this place a

temporary

home.

Started by

the efforts of the Board’s Missionary, it has grown to its
present stage, and has been

maintained and supported by
the Japanese themselves for the

last eighteen years. Experiments as well as experiences of
the past assure us of its usefulness and importance. Possibili-

Vision of Christ
of

February loth

to

19th

Destruction of the temple foretold , Mt.
24:1, 2,; glory beyond the cross, Mt.’ 16:27.

”

-jri

If::

good in these men, and

Japanese Christian Institute — between the years 1915 to
1926— shows that during these years we have received one
hundred and fifty-two members through confession of faith,
besides associate members.
Rev. S. Shimizu.

^

i.-

I)RAY:

*

^

' f

That, through faith in His promises, we

may have

vision to see beyond the troubling, perplexing, pain-im-

’

i

parting circumstances of today, to a time of victory for Christ

and His

co-laborers.

•1

•

That, our faith, thus strengthened, will be large enough to
include all Home Mission tasks for our beloved. America
in our daily prayers. ^
. . . *

;

.

.

•

That, believing, prayerfully, we ourselves may put our
money into the present Save A Deficit Fund of the Women’s
Board of. Domestic

Missions.

j

_

4
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The Bate of the Landing of Rev. Jonas
Michaelius
By

¥N THE
^

John

Rev.

“A Recent Announcement”

A. Ingham, D.D.

letter which Rev. Jonas Michaelius wrote

11# 1628,

he mentions April

August

1628, as the date of his land-

7,

ing on Manhattan Island. The writer has been asked to ascertain the day of the week. That involves the question of
the Calendar then in use in New Amsterdam. It will be remembered that Pope Gregory introduced the Calendar which
is now in use in 1682 and the same was adopted over a large
part of the Continent of Europe. England did not follow that
example but continued to use the Julian Calendar until 1752,
and the British Colonies in North America followed the

Mother Country

among

in this matter.

.

A

recent announcement brings to the Board the
good tidings that the Rev. George W. Labaw, one of
our oldest ministers in point of service, who recently
completed his earthly work and was called home, made
provision in his Will by which the Board of Education
will receive from his Estate the amount which he received in aid while studying in the Seminary at New
Brunswick, N. J., in the years 1870-1873.

“Who Follows In His Train?"

But what was the situation

the Dutch?.

I am informed by Mr. A. J. F. Van Laer, Archivist of the
New York State Department of Education, as follows: “The
Gregorian Calendar was introduced in the provinces of Holland, Zeeland and Brabant on December 14, 1582; in the
provinces of Overyssel, Gelderland, Utrecht and Groningen
ill 1700 and in Friesland in 1701. New Netherland, which
was under the jurisdiction of the Amsterdam Chamber of
fhe Dutch West India Company, followed the new style and

Hie Consistory and Classis of Amsterdam did the same.
There is not the slightest doubt, therefore, that the 7th of
April Which Michaelius gives as the date of landing, was
April 7* 1628, new style/’
As to the day of the week: I make

it

Friday.

$115,500 For Education This Year
Send all contributions for Ministerial
or Medical Missionary Student Aid,
and for the Educational Institutions

to

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Street

- - -

R. C. A.

New York

City

I think any

one with a very moderate command of figures can

easily

«erify the ilate as follows: 1628 to 1928, 800 years— that is
800 times 82 weeks plus one extra day every year (300 days)
plus a second extra day every leap year. How many leap
years? One-fourth of 300, i.e., 76, less three omitted leap
years, viz.: 1700, 1800, 1900. So we have 15,600 weeks plus

372 days. 372 days are 53 weeks and one day. April 7,
1928, will therefore be 16,653 weeks and one day from the
landing of Michaelius. As April 7, 1928, is to be Saturday,
1 conclude that Michaelius landed on Friday.
The letter of Michaelius is given on pages 31-39 of Mr.
William L. Brower’s recent monograph on the New York
Tercentenary, also in Vol. I of the Ecclesiastical Records of
the State ctf New 'York, pages 49-68 (in both Dutch and
fihglish).

Classical Conference in Paterson

The annual midwinter

conference of the Classis of
Paramus was held in the Second Church of Paterson, N. J.,
on Tuesday, February 1st, under tragic circumstances.The
chairman of the committee, Elder E. L. Zabriskie, of Paramus, who had had charge of all the arrangements,was stricken
with death on Sunday, January 30, to the consternation and
sorrow of all who knew him. Full of buoyant good health,
Elder Zabriskie had been busy with the details of the conference, and was in full expectation of being present with his
fellow members of the Classis, but God had other plans for
him. It was impossible to postpone the gathering, for the
ladies who were to furnish the dinner had made all their
purchases and other arrangements, and the other members
of the committee believed that it would have been Elder Zabriskie’s wish to carry the matter through as he planned

Safe Steps.*— The steps of a good man are ordered by the
Lord: and he delighteth in hia way. — Psalm 37:28.

For AU the

Women

A Day

of Our Church

The afternoon session was presided over by Rev. F. S. Wilson, and there were two addresses following the opening service of devotion, which was in charge of Rev. E. B. Van Arsdale. Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D., spoke on “Distributing
Your Money,” and Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., on “A Program of Education” Between these Rev. A. M. Van Duine,
D.D., gave a unique Bible reading on the Epistle to the Romans, which was much
The supper filled the spacious Sunday school room, about
200 men partaking of the generous provision which the
good women of the church had provided. Rev. Edward Dawson, D.D., acted as toast master, and introduced the after
dinner speakers, Rev. D. S. Hamilton, D.D., of St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, and Rev. Howard S. Adair, of the East
Side Presbyterian Church. Dr. Samuel Zwemer was introduced to the men and gave a “short talk."

appreciated.

Prayer

of

FOR THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN OUR MISSIONS IN CHINA, INDIA, JAPAN AND ARABIA

FOR OUR MISSIONARIES OVER THERE
FOR OURSELVES

The evening audience

-

12:30

—

2

-4

In the Chapel of the

CHURCH OF
1

West 48th

ST.

Street,
•

•

NICHOLAS

New York

.*

church, as many who were
unable to attend the earlier meetings came for the closing
session. Because of some delay in beginning, the entire hour
was given to Dr. Zwemer, who spoke on the subject, “Foreign
Missions in the Light of Eternity.” It was one of the
speaker’s great addresses, and held the audience enthralled.
Suitable resolutions upon the death of the chairman of
the committee were prepared by a committee and adopted at
the close of the conference, and are printed in another column.

Tuesday, February 15th
10:30

it.

City

•

During the Intermission luncheon may be procured at
nearby restaurants. Those who wish to come but cannot, are asked to pray for a special blessing on the

filled the

Great Things: — Fear the Lord, and serve him in truth:

DAY OF PRAYER

for consider how great things he hath done for you.— 1
—

uel 12:24.

Sam-

February

9,

1927
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Death of Rev. Leo D. Potter

STRAWS

Rev. Leo. D. Potter, pastor of Emmanuel Church of Chicago, Illinois, since 1918, died very early in the morning of
Saturday, January 16th. His illness covered a period of
nearly four weeks. An operation for appendicitis was performed on December 19th. At the time conditions were serious, and toward the end of the week definite manifestations

“Trinity Church of Orange City,

embolism appeared. He had two pulmonary hemorrhages
from this, growing gradually weaker, and finally succumbed
of

last night decided to adopt its share
of the Pension Fund.”

of endocarditis.

The funeral services were held from the First Church of
Roseland on Tuesday, January 18th. The church was filled
with about 1,500 people. The choir of Emmanuel Church
sang several favorite hymns. Rev. J. R. Mulder, of Bethany
Church, presided, and gave some words of consolation at
the close. Rev. F. F. Farmiloe, of the Methodist Church,
a friend of Mr. Potter’s, spoke words of eulogy and comfort;
Rev. J. J. Althuis, of the First Englewood Church, a classmate of Mr. Potter, recalled their student days, and Professor
Henry Hospers, D.D., of the Western Seminary, preached the
sermon. The interment took place in the family plot at
Oregon,

A

An

foreign missionary sends $25 with

the wish, “trusting the Fund
fully secured

may be

by the time planned.

“I have just written a

my

’

handsome be-

Fund.”

quest in

will for the Ministers’
>

Illinois.

“Our Consistory

Mr. Potter was born on November 18, 1891, at Ridott,
Illinois, the son of Rev. Herman Potgeter, who came to this
country from Germany in 1889, and served a number of Christian Reformed churches before becoming pastor of the Forreston, Illinois, Reformed Church, in 1906. His son Leo was
born while he was pastor at Ridott, in the Christian Reformed Church there. Graduating from Hope College in
1914, Leo entered the Western Seminary, and was graduated
in 1918. His first and only charge was at Emmanuel Church,
where he attained large success, and was engaged in superintending the erection of a new building when he was taken
away by the swift hand of death. A year or two ago he
Anglicized his name from Potgeter to Potter.

,

la.,

is

canvassing the en-

Church for the Fund,” (one of
the largest in the Reformed Church).
tire

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd Street, New York

the country belongs to the Church of

The Twenty-third Psalm

old structure in Florence, Italy, built for a palace, is

now serving as a

museum. But

there was a time, and
for many years, when it served as a prison. In order to
lighten and cleanse the cells they were frequently painted
from time to time. But along down through the years had
come a persistent tradition that Giotto, a celebrated artist,
had painted a picture of Dante on one of these walls. Following much diligent search the painting was discovered and
restored to its original beauty.
We have often thought that the old Book, coming down
through the ages to us, contains a wondrous picture of the
Almighty, our God and Father. But there have been so many
attempts to explain or simplify it, so much of criticism heaped
upon it, or the dust of neglected years has covered it, that
the vision splendid is lost. And yet, the truth is persistent
and the promise has been again and again verified, that if we
will diligently search the Scriptures, aided by the Holy
Spirit, we shall inevitably come to see the King in His beauty
and behold Him as the fairest among ten thousand, the one
altogether lovely.
Between Genesis and Revelation there are many names
given us that signify our Lord, but the name given us in the
city

23rd Psalm is the richest and fullest of them all in meaning,
and brings us closest to the heart of the Father. The term,
Shepherd, is all-comprehensive and shows us how the great
and good and kind and tender Shepherd of our souls will keep
us in His fold and guide and1 refresh us all along the way,
and bring us at length to the infinite pastures of the glory
land. Every word and every phrase of this Psalm is a gleam
of the infinite goodness of God, from the very beginning of
life’s pilgrimage down to the end of the trail.

Rome.

This is the annual call to the citizens of this nation, but there is a decidedly false note in it We overlook the statute of limitations to ask if some folks have not mixed up their geography.
Columbus visited the Caribbean Islands and South America,
and the Roman Church still holds sway there. But 1)6 never
saw either the United States or Canada. More than a century elapsed before the Anglo-Saxons began to settle these

United States. Columbus took a few Carib Indians back
with him as samples of the people he found, and even these
did not seem to appreciate the fact that they had been discovered. The successors of Columbus, belonging to the same
Church, Cortez in Mexico, and Pizarro in Peru, exploited the
territory south of the Rio Grande, and these countries are
fruits of that sort of freedom and religion. The United
States is distinctly and constitutionally a nation far removed,
from any such ecclesiastical conditions as have prevailed,
through the centuries in all countries where Romanism has.
held sway. It is a travesty on history to refer to Columbus
as the discoverer of the United States, and it is a bit ofi.
bold impudence for any group of men to claim that because
Columbus landed on San Salvador, that, therefore, the Ameri-.
can people are obligated to the Church of his faith.
•
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Marble Collegiate Church Calendar. — Beginning with the.
new year the Calendar of the Marble Collegiate Church of
New York City was changed in form somewhat. Hitherto
the sermon by Dr. Burell was printed and distributed separately, but from now on Dr. Poling’s sermon will be presented
as a part of the weekly calendar. With a very fine typo:

'

graphical appearance, the calendar ought to be of great help r
to all who read it. In the first number, Dr. Poling, in a per-.sonal note, explains why the “Marble Collegiate Pulpit” is.;
to be continued: “In my last conversation with Dr. Burrell
and that hour will shed a fragrance on my life until I clasp ^
his hand again — the great preacher expressed the strong-'
desire that this printed pulpit should not stop when he went
forward. I shall do my best to carry out his wish. We '
shall miss his weekly messages, but the Gospel he preached^
with power abides forever, and in its ‘spirit and truth’ we v
take our stand."

—

Redundancy
Redundancy is an accommodated word to excite attention
while we recall the recent celebration of Columbus Day.
From the press and radio we gathered that the particular
area the Genoese navigator found was the United States,
and by right of

his religion, being the first

<

man

on the spot,

•
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|oung Bnmrn’a
Sppartmptil
Conducted by
Miss Evelyn Zwemer

Christmas at Annville, Ken*
. tucky
Vacation is over. The shouts and
laughter of the boys and girls on the
campus remind us that school has “taken
up” again. Toys, mouth organs and
Christmas goodies have given way to
books and chores; the joyous, care-free
Christmas spirit has given place to a
cheerful, business-like one, and we find
ourselves launched on the last home lap
of a very successful school year.
Our Christmas season was a very happy one. With the wrapping of over seven
hundred packages, which were given to
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Following the annual meeting, and
session. The most important feature of
this part of the meeting was the report prior to your next month’s meeting, th<
by a committee that a steel flag pole, new executive committee will meet t«
which had been bought by the Associa- formulate new plans and determine pro
tion, had been received. A number of jects for the year’s work. A great mens
amusing games were played during the ure of the success of the coming year’s
social hour, in which all the parents work depends upon making the right
joined and which they enjoyed as though Start. Would it help to open the March
meetings with a regular installation ser
they were children.
The long season of rain and the bad vice for the new officers? The “League
roads prevented long hikes and made InstallationService for New Officers’
visiting between the three stations very was printed in the March 17th, 192i>.
difficult. However, on

issue of

New Year’s Day

The Christian Intelligences

and Mission Field. If you desire a spe
cial sendee for receiving new member*
into the League, refer to page eleven
of the Church League for Service Handbook. The vice-chairmen are referred to
the the two new booklets recently published

part of the- Annville force was brave
enough to get into the big wagon, to
which the big mules were hitched, to try
the roads to Gray Hawk, — this in response to the cordial invitation given by
that station to all the

members

of all

stations to spend the first day of the

them.

year with

Young Women’s Department, “Domestic Missions for Young Women” and

new

by the

In spite of the biting

deep mud and mud holes, “Foreign Missions for Young Women.”
these few brave ones made the trip safe- These leaflets contain a comprehensive,
illustrated outline of all the work for
ly and reported an excellent time.
Now the festivities are over and we which our Young Women’s Department
have entered the new yehr. much re- is responsible.
We have one special request for the
our own Sunday school scholars and freshed in body and spirit and with
to schools Outside, examination papers to “purpose firm and courage strong” to newly elected Secretary. Won’t you
gi-ade and . the Christmas program to make this the banner year in the history please send in to the office at 23 E. 22nd
Street the name and address of the secprepare, you can readily see that the en- of Anr.ville Institute.
retary of your League to whom you wish
Mayme Felknor.
tire force was kept busy.
official communications to be sent. It i*
^School was closed from Thursday, De-

cember 23rd, until January 4th, for the
holidays. Each teacher had a small
Christmas tree in her school room. Gifts
which had been bought by the children
were placed under each tree. A few
days before Christmas names of all the
children were written on slips of paper,
put into a box, shaken up. then drawn
out by the boys and girls, each child buying a small gift for the one whose name
he drew. The children get a great deal
of pleasure from this and we encourage
them in it because it. brings to them the
joy of giving. A very short but effective
program was given Friday afternoon by
the primary department of the Sunday

cold, snow,

Notice to League Members

the organizations of our Department
February is the month when most of when we lose the correct name and adour Church Leagues for Service hold dress of the secretary. Could you but
their annual meetings. Is your society realize how important a matter this is,
making a special effort to have one hun- and diow much it contributes to the effidred per cent of the membership present ciency of our work together, I am sure
at this most important meeting of the you would hasten to notify headquarters
year? The annua! reports, the summing at 25 E. 22nd Street of any change in
up of the various activities of the year’s the name or ‘address of the Secretaries
efforts, the consummation of old plans, of your Leagues.
the inauguration of the new, should not
be missed by a single member. Moreover, your

League needs

the

.

one.

On Thursday evening the High School
faculty entertained us at a jolly party in

the Oppeneer house. The monthly meeting of the Parent-Teacher Association
was held Friday evening. A short program was given, followed by a business

Starting Right

hearty- co-

A letter has recently been received in
operation of every single member in that
very important task of selecting new of- the office from one of our newer Church
ficers for the coming year. Have you Leagues for Service. This particular or-

school. The large trees, with their gifts
for each member of the Sunday school, found the very best leader or the one
formed a very attractive and important who can become the very best leader for
your President? The most resourceful
feature of the progam.
On Christmas Eve all the workers and members, those with the happy gift of
children who remained during the holi- planning and carrying to completion
day gathered in the large living room of novel, inspiring programs, should be choWorthington Hall to enjoy the treat sen as vice-presidents. The most faith-

which Mother Worthington had prepared
for us. This was a beautiful tree loaded
with gifts for all and a bounty of Christmas “eats.” After the distribution of
gifts by a jolly old Santa, and a merry
good time by all, we workers were invited into Mother Worthington’sroom to
search for gifts which she had hidden in
every conceivable nook and corner. We
spent a very pleasant hour here, then
went to the manse to open our packages
which had been sent to us by churches
and former workers. This, as well as
the tree in Worthington Hall, is an annual affair and always a most enjoyable

very difficult to keep in close touch with

ganization has only twelve members,
ranging in age from twelve to sixteen

years. The League was organized
one year ago. The recent letter

just
con-

tained a very generous check which the
League was sending as a gift for the
reconstruction of Ferris Seminary in
ful member for secretary; the most Japan. Would that some of our older
trustworthy for treasurer, — but why I eagues were as young in their enthusitake space to elaborate on the speejal asm as this particular Junior League!
qualifications of the new officers of your
organization with which you all are alSmall Child — “Are you the trained
ready familiar. Let it suffice to remind nurse mamma said was coming?”
you of the importance of every member’s
“Yes, dear, I’m the trained nurse.”
participation at the annual business
“All right. Let’s see you do some of
meeting of the League.
ycur tricks.”

A

Scot, seeing a sixpence lying in the

road, rushed forth to secure it, with the

WINSTON-INTERNATIONAL

RED LETTER BIBLES
SCLF-PftONOUNCING
IIBLES uA TESTAMENTS that EMPHASIZE CHRIST
All the Prophetic Types and Prophecies in
Old Testament and Words of Christ in

“What was George Washington noted

New Testament are Printed In Red,

for?”

Send for Illustrated Catalog

THE JOHN

WINSTON

“His memory.”

PMUhm

CO.,
American Bible Headquarters
C.

414 WINSTON

BUILDINQ PHILADELPHIA

was run

over and killed.
The jury brought in a verdict of “Death
from natural causes/’-r-TV’d-/?!**.
result that he

“What makes you think
was

7VV77?77m???Yri7?k7?VYY7?V??r/???????V

his

memory

so great?”

“They erected a monument to

it.”
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pouring forth, mixed with flames of oil
similar to that for which Baku is so
well known.
Tho eruption is presumably closely
connected with the Armenian earthquake,
whose center was about 250 miles distant
from the island.

irfiartmpnt of

UliBEionary Ebaratimi
Conducted by
Max Nelson, Secretary

Sunday School Gifts to Mis-

.93
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please him and finally the clerk, in exasperation, said:
“See here, young fellow’, do you

want

buy the whole world with a

fence

to

around it for a penny?”
The prospective purchaser meditated a
moment and then replied;
“Let’s see it.” — Dry Goods Economist.

A

microscopic youth, with a penny
Teacher — “Take four out of five and
Hutched firmly in his moist hand, stood
sions
on tiptoe in front of a candy counter, what do you have, Tommy?”
Tommy — “Pyorrhea, ma’am.” — Life.
In considering the promotion of a Mis- inspecting the goods. Nothing seemed to

sion

Bond Issue among the Sunday

schools,

and Young People’s Societies

of

our Church, announcement of which will
appear shortly, we were told that many
Sunday schools when applying for Mission Bonds will merely make an allotment from their treasury fund under the
heading of “gifts for missions.” It need
scarcely be stated here that schools which
adopt this method are losing an excellent
opportunity to aroule mission interest.
Let us suppose that the call comes for
the support of a $100 project of one of
the Mission Boards. At a meeting of the
finance or missionary committee or possibly at a teachers’ meeting the money is
voted. Announcement of this is made at
the next Sunday school session, along
with other announcements of meetings,
etc. Nine-tenths of the children miss
the significance of the whole matter.- On
the other hand suppose the assigning of
this gift is made an occasion. An impromptu little pageant is arranged in
which some of the children in the garb
of the children of the foreign field or
domestic work receive the message announcing the gift from a committee representing the school. The whole affair
need not take more than ten minutes,
but the impression made will carry
through many days and will be a means
of stimulating missionary interest. Costumes are easily made of cheese-cloth or

may

be borrowed from the Boards at
Headquarters.
This Department is always ready to
help societies and Sunday schools with
'

their

and

own

individual missionary projects

advise as to plays, methods, etc.,
upon request to the Secretary. Watch
for the announcement of the Mission
Bond Issue of 1927!
will

FHR-FHR-FHW-FHR-FHR-FHR-FHR-FHR-FHR-FHR

Volcanic eruptions and subterranean
shocks on Kliniano Island in the Caspian
Sea have shaken the whole Peninsula of
Apseroh, causing panic in the city of
Baku. The people, afraid that Baku was
about to suffer an earthquake similar
to that which recently caused enormous

damage in Armenia, rushed to

the

beaches, where they watched flames 3,000

feet high coming out of the crater of
Kliniano, 40 miles east of Baku. The
island is not populated.
The eruption consisted of a huge column of sand, mixed with petroleum. A
representative of the Near East Relief
visited the island after the eruption had
partially ceased and reported two new
craters, from which noxious gases were

3
90
0

Stories

New ^StoriesTrue

By BERTHA BALDWIN TRALLE
Introduction by HENRY EDWARD TRALLE
A book

telling.
M.R.E.

i,ee.\on*

in Religion (Junior Grade*).

Plays

And How

to

A
Produce

Them

of the precious inheritance| •.»

faith.” —

2

Year Popular Edition, $1.00

*

People’! Life if Christ
By J. Paterson-Smyth

The High

ADA THURMAN TERRILL
An Outline Course in Bible Study
Ttrtltook for Secondary Schools

Religian

and the Fntnre Lie

Edited

D.D.

by E.

Hershey

Sneath, Ph.D.
By

authorities in the History
Religion, viz.
Professors
Boas, Columbia; Breasted, Chicago ; Hopkins, Bacon, Porter,

of

Introductionby Charles R. Erdman, D.D.
Marked by spiritual insight, practical wisdom,
uuiet humor and broad knowledge of the multitudinous aspects of human
$1.50

life.

:

A

Christ r« Young Peaple
By Margaret E. Songster
"That Sweet Story of Old”
written in simple, direct, en-

Introduction by S. PARKES CADMAN, D.D.
distinctly novel note is struck by Dr. Carter
in these fourteen sermons, such striking titles
a* "Milestones on the Way to God.* "Tadmas
in the Wilderness.” "The Pillars of the Earth."
and ‘A Chance for Every One.”
$1.50

A

Life «

gaging

dins., $1.50

Royal Partnership

By Williamson and Wallace

Bu M. E. Melvin, A.M., D.D.
General Secretary

Set

wardship Commit-

Presbyterian Church, U. S.
and the Christian Business Man.

t*.e.

Money

Introduction by David McConaughy.

Paper, Special net, 50

cents; Cloth, $1.00
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style.

With numerous

NEW PAPER EDITIONS FOR DISTRIBUTION
StewardshipStudy
Among Young People by Several
Leading Denominations
Introduction by Helen B. Montgomery

7>

;

The Other Side of the Door

Officiallyadopted for

3

Yal»; Jastrow, Penn.; Jackson,
Columbia
Paton, MacDonald,
Hartford ; Fairbanks, Mich.
New Popular Edition, $2.00

Ph.D., D.D.

Stewardship in the Life of Youth

3

*

line

The Pastor’s Corner

8

ing story of religious life published in the modern crisis in
Standard Edition, $2.00
New Popular Edition, $1.00

$1.50

3

M

3

religion.”

WILLIAM MELVILLE CURRY,

Way

3

By Caroline Atwater Mason
"The most striking, challeng-

Also well adapted to work in week-day and
other schools of religious education. Bibliographies and other valuable supplementary
material. With tables, charts, etc., eight out-

maps.

Christian CcnturJ.

Standard Edition, $1.50

"Should be as popular in our
day as Farrar’s was in his." —
Churchman.
Standard Edition, $2.50
New Popular Edition, $1.50

the twenty plays eight are from the Old
Testament, twelve from the New. The illustrations show how the simple costumes are to be
made and worn.
With numerouH illiutt rat ions, $1.50

A

3

loss

MARY ELLEN WHITNEY
Bible
Of

3

of

Designed primarily as a textbook for Week-Day
Schools of Religious Education, it is certain to
find favor also in Vacation Bible Schools, in Sunday Schools, in the pulpit and in the home. $1.50

3

By
"A marvelously lucid and vital
book, seeking to make the past
glide into the future without

Pragress
Harry Emerson Fosdick

Rules of Life for Boys and Girls
Week-Day

$1.50

3

and

Christianity

RelioiouM Education Department.Brooklyn Federation of Churcheg.

1

o

captivating stories in which thousands of children have delighted, when told them by the author in person; and here also is a
detailed yet simple and practical guide to the art of successful story-

MARION COLMAN, A.Mn

2
a
3
a

of

WILLIAM CARTER,
Volcanic Eruptions in Caspian Sea

ffl

AND HOW TO TELL THEM

a

2
f
X
9

1

X

Paper, Special net, 50 cents; Cloth, $1.00
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168 Fifth

REVELL COMPANY
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of dfctlfofts

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev. Abram Dubyee

February

9,

1927

resources of money, but in her Christian arid fair with my fellowmen as I expect
manhood and womanhood, in her men them to be honest and square with m«'.
and women with consciences that are To be a loyal citizen of the United States
clear, and. souls that are sound, and lives of America. To speak of it with praise,
that are large.
and act always as a trustworthy custo-

name. To be a man

dian of its good

The

Christian citizen is like a telegraph irole rather than a liberty pole.
Christian Endeavor Topic
In the early histories of our country you
For Sunday February 20, 1927.
found a reference to the liberty tree, an
OUR DUTY AS CHRISTIAN
elm, which used to stand on Washington
CITIZENS.
Street, Boston. Many an unpopular perIsa. 62:6-12.
son was hung in effigy on that tree. A
Our government is a democracy. The liberty pole is a flagstaff surmounted
people rule. The will of the majority is with some symbol of liberty. A telethe law of the land. Individuals are graph pole holds the wires along which
chosen by the people to represent them man’s messages are sent. Liberty poles
in legislative,executive and administra- are somewhat out of date, but the teletive functions.
should carefully, graph pole is here to prepare the way,
even prayerfully, choose those to repre- perhaps, for wireless. A good citizen
sent us, and they in turn should remem- will be a message carrier for his Master.
ber that they are to represent their constituency, the people who have elected
In the pocket of an electrical engineer
them to office, and more than that, they who died some years ago, these words,
should realize that God has given them among others, were found, written by his

We

own hand. They

evidently were his citi-

whose name

carries weight wherever

goes. . . . Finally to take

a good

it

grip

on the joys of life, play the game like a
man, to fight against nothing so hard
as my own weaknesses, and endeavor to
grow in strength, a gentleman, a Christian. So I may be courteous to men,
faithful to friends, true to God, a fragrance in the path I tread.”

The Western

Christian Advocate tells
of a man who on Sunday morning asked

the druggist for change for a dime.
“Certainly,” he replied. “And I hope
you enjoy the sermon.

“And how have you been getting on,
Mrs. Mumble?” "Ah, miss, not too well.

My

poor ’usband ’ad a parallel stroke,
zenship pledge. “To respect my country, and we’ve ’ad a ’ard time to make both
A Christian citizen will obey the laws my profession, and myself, to be honest ends meet.”
of his land. If these laws are not salutary he should work to change them, but
a place of trust.

as long as they are on the statute books

they should be obeyed. President Coolidge has put the matter in this concise
way: “Some people do not like the Amendment (the Prohibition Amendment),
some do not like other parts of the Constitution, some do not like any of it.
Those who entertain such sentiments
have a perfect right to seek through
legal methods for a change. But for any
of our inhabitants to observe such parts
of the Constitution as they like, while
disregarding others, is a doctrine that
would break down all protection of life
and property, and destroy the American
system of ordered liberty.”

l&5
Here’s a wonderful, new household article that

has

good Christian citizens we should
make the days of life fairly spill with
plans and efforts for doing good things.
We should fill to overflowing every hour
with some sort of work for somebody’s
good. We should have a daily task that
will enable us to help in promoting the

It is

be

good of others, making it easier for them
to do right and harder to do wrong.
Some people spend too much time in
thinking upon the dead and dreadful
past, or in praising themselves for

what

they have done. Others spend too much
time in building castles in the air which
they hope to inhabit some time. The allimportant thing is to seize this present
minute which is so much alive, and so
large with opportunity, and use it for
the glory of God and the common good.

Remember that America stands for an
independent, fearless, righteous manhood. It is only when we are right that
we have might. Victor Hugo said, “The
sword, after all, is but a hideous flash in
the darkness. Right is an eternal ray.”
America’s might lies not in her 26,000
miles of river way, or 12,000 miles of
indented shore, or more than 3,000,000

square miles of territory, or her

112,-

000,000 of human beings, or her limitless

taken

the
country by storm.

—
To

a

a

CED-O-BAG
moth-proof,

damp-proof, dustproof, germ-proof
storage bag for
clothes, blankets and furs. It is the
greatest, fastest selling household article that has come on the market for

years. Every housewife wants one
and buys one on sight.
CED-O-BAGS are made from rubberized fabric which has been chemically treated. They are patented. Nothing else like them.
Instead of a small, easily torn
paper bag, or a clumsy expensive cedar chest, a CED-OBAG provides adequate space
for two to four garments. And
yet, with all these distinctive

advantages, CED-O-BAGS
are priced for a quick sale.

day
P. M. Deeper

in his spare
time. You can do as well or better.

No Experience Needed
You don’t need experience or training.
Every home in your town is a live
prospect. All you have to do is show
the housewife a

her order.

Big Protits
There

a chance for you to
money in your town
at once just by taking orders for
CED-O-BAGS. W. S. Cooper went
out his first day and made a clear
profit of $8 in a couple of hours.
John Meserole took a half-dozen orders in a half-hour, and was $6 richer.
is

clean up a lot of

MAlCfiOUPi

CED-O-BAG and take
deliver and collect.

We

and move
on to the next house and take another

You get your

profits at once,

order. Everyone buys. V. M. Beck
took seventeen orders in less than six

hours and had a clear profit of $17.

How Mach Money Do You Wont?
Would you

make an extra $100 or $200
month In your spare time ? Would
you like to gather a lump sum of
$500 or $6o0 in a couple of months?
If you would, here is your chance.
Mail me the coupon, and I will tell
you all about this money-making
proposition. I will show you how
you can make $15 a day or more
in this easy, pleasant, engaging
work; I will show you the way to
quick profiU—big profits. Mail the
like to

a

coupon now.
C. E.

Ced-O-Bags Otter

made $42

Dtft.

COMER, The Comer Mff.

46-X

Co.,

Daytoa, Ohio

February

1927
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Benevolent Societies

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN'S

EVANGELICAL. EVANGELISTIC. INTERDENOMINATIONAL.

Notice

Incorporated 1908

Pastorate Wanted
in New York City desirei a

Fantor
church in
or near Syracuse. Consecrated, efficient, highent
commendation*. Address, Paitor, c|o The Chrih
tian Intelligencer and Mission Field.

FRIEND SOCIETY

The object of the Institute is to publish widely
the news of Christ's salvation and to bring as
many people as possible to a saving knowb-dg*
of Chrik. This is done by the thorough trainlag

Incorporated 1833

The only American undenominational

interna- of Christian workers through the Institute's Resident, Day and Evening Schools; and through the
participationby students and by the Institute’s
staff In daily outdoor and indoor evangelistic meetings. conducted throughout the year.
More than 800 graduates of the Institute have

ami national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 607
Deaths
West Street, New York City.
Loan libraries ()25) placed on vessels sailing
from New York.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
PUBLISHES the “Sailors' Magailne" ($1.00).
IS MKMOHIAM.
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
At a meeting of the ConHUtory of the North
John B. Calvert, D.D., President ; George Sidney
Reformed Churcl) of Newark N. J., the following Webster, D.D., Secretary.
rowlutiom were adopted:
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street,
WHEREAS it has pleased our Heavenly New York, to whom contributions may be eent
Father in His inscrutable and wise providence to
remove from His Church Militant here on earth
to His Church Triumphant in Heaven our dearly
beloved Mother in Israel,
tional

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

MRS. ROBERT F. BALLANTINE,
the last charter member of our

Church; and
Mrs. Ballantine has so faithfully,

WHEREAS

efficiently and

gone lo foreign mission fields under more than
35 denominational and interdenominationalMission Boards.

During the year ending March 31, 1926, the
Institute conducted 3,602 outdoor evangelistic
meetings, having

Organised

1867

aggregate attendance of

The National BihU InitituU is entirety supported
by the free will offerings of the Lortfe people.
A copy of the Institute's monthly magazine.
The Bible Today, and a copy of the catalogue of
the Institute'sSchools, will be sent on request.
Officers: President, Dow O. Shelton; Treasurer,
Hugh H. Monro; Registrar, B. Allen Reed.

(Incorporated)

generously promoted all the causes
for which our Church and Denomination stand
during her long and useful life— as organiser and
the superintendent of our morning Bible School
for more than sixty years, as President of our
Women's Benevolent and Missionary Society, as
friend and benefactor of the entire membership
of the Church, and
WHEREAS we have learned to love her ami
appreciate her strength of character, her sound
judgment, her kindly heart, her simple, steadfast
faith in her Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ,
which made her life an example and inspiration

an

599,926.

The National Bible

Incorporated 1884

Institute

840 West Fifty-fifthStreet, New York.

and International.Secures, defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
Local, National

the privilege of worship for everybody.

its literatureincludes more than a hundred
a periodical.
Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and remittance to THE

titles besides

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

1825

It is interdenominational,evangelical and interYORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room 81.
national
It publishes tracts, pamphlets, books,
Bible House, New York City.
Officers: Chairman. Theodore Gilman; Treas- hymnals and periodicals, in many languages, disurer. E. Francis Hyde; Secrttary, Duncan J. tributed through its colporteurs and other agencies.
In the Master's Name it ministers to the
McMillan.

NEW

the Members of the ConMEMBERSHIP represents the various denomi- stranger, the prisoner, the sick and unfortunate
while serving all classes and conditions of people.
the North Reformed Church desire to nations. Catholic and Protestant.
It specialises in Christian and Americanisation
express our profound sorrow and sense of loss
literature
in about forty languages.
in the death of Mrs. Robert F. Ballantine— a loss
Having
successfully
met the tf-sts of one hundred
to our Congregation, our City, our Denomination,
years
it
is
now
raising
a Centennial Fund to meet
and to thousands who will ever hold her name in
its ever widening opportunity.
grateful remembrance.
All communicationsand contributions should be
RESOLVED: that we hereby express our AN INTERDENOMINATIONAL HOME MISsent
to 7 West 46th Street, New York City.
gratitude to Almighty God for the life and gifts
SIONARY AND IMMIGRANT EVANof the departed, which she dedicate! so wholeGELIZATION SOCIETY.
heartedly to the cause of the Church during her ORGANIZED
INCORPORATED 1898
10

THEREFORE, we

sistory of

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

1889

long period of service, and

Meets the needs of our neighbors of foreign
speech by preaching to them in their own language on the streets, in settlement houses and
public halls, and provides for them Christian and
Americanisationliterature in the language they

RESOLVED: that we record these resolutions
on our minutes, and send copies to the member?
erf the bereaved family, commending them to the
care of Him Whose compassions fail not. Their
mother's name will never be forgotten in this
Church and in this city— “She rests from her ca<i read.
All donations should be sent to the Chicago
labors and her works do follow her.’*
Tract
Society, 440 S. Dearborn St, Chicago. Hi.
RESOLVED: that these resolutions be pub- Rev. Prof.
Geo. L. Robinson, President; Mr. Wm.
lished in our Church paper.
T. Vickery, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. FUck, SecreOn

behalf of the Consistory,
(Signed) T. Porter Drumm,

tary.

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE
New York

City

ROOMS

GUEST
in the Institute's new eleven
story fire-proof building at the heart of New York
are available to ministers, missionaries and other
Christian friends. Modern furnishings and aecommodations. Rates reasonable.For information, or reservations, address H. W. Hoot, Guest
Secretary. 340 West 55th Street. New York City.

W. Clark Symington,

James S. Polhemus, Chairman.
Officers of

Church Boards

IN ME MORI AM.

GENERAL SYNOD— Rev. S. C. Nettingm, D.D..
At the Mid-winter Conference of the Classis of President, Holland. Mich.. Rev. Henry Loekwood.
Paramus, held in the Second Church of Paterson. D.D., Stated Clerk, 33 Ivy Avenue, Englewood.
N. J., on Tuesday, February 1st. reference was N. J., to whom all communicationsfor General
made to the sudden death of Elder Everett T. Synod should be sent. Rev. James M. Martin,
Zabriskie. of the Paramus Church, who was Chair- D.D., Permanent Clerk, Holland, Mich. Mr. James
man of the Committee of Arrangements for the S. Polhemus, Treasurer, 26 East 22nd Street,
Conference, and a committe«? was appointed to New York City.
draft suitable resolutions, which w.*rc presented
BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. L Brower.
and adopted, and are as follows:
President;
Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr.
We, the numbers of the Clussis of Paramus, in
John
M.
Kyle.
Mr. Wm. G. Gaston. Mr. Chas. L.
midwinter conference assembled, note with profound sorrow and a deep sense of loss, the ab- Livingston, Mr. Percy Ballantine, Directors; Mr.
James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.
sence of

—

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE
SCHOOL WORK-Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D..
President; Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, ta
whom all business communicationsshould be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding
Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers. Treasurer.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND, administering The
Disabled Ministers' Fund, the Widow's Fund, and
The MinisterialPension Fund:— Rev. Joseph R.
Duryee, D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed.
Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., Executive Secretary.

OF

BOARD
DOMESTIC MISSIONS— Rev. PROGRESS CO UN CIL — Rev. Thomas H. Mac
Frank B. Seeley, D.D., President;Rev. S. Vandcr keniie, D.D., Chairman; Rev. John A. Ingham.
Werf, Field Secretary ; Rev. James S. Kittell, D.D., D.D., Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
*ho was the Chairman of the Committee on Ar- Secretary ; Mr. Charles W. Osborne. Treasurer.
rangements for this conference,and we. desire to
CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
give expression to our thoughts and feeling in the
CHURCH BUILDING FUND— Mr. Charles W. CONTINGENT
FUND-Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg.
following preamble and resolutions:
Osborne, Treasurer.
Treasurer.
Pella, Iowa.
Inasmuch as our all-wise ll-awenly Father has
WOMEN'S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CONcalled from his place among us, Everett T. Zabriskie. our brother and follow-cldor in the Church — Mrs. John 3. Bussing. Honorary President;Mrs. TINGENT FUND — Edward D. Dimnent, TreasEdward H. Maynard, President;
of God. be it therefore
urer, Holland, Mich.
Re#)li>edt That we hereby express our sorrowful General Secretary : Miss Mary M. Greenwood,
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. NEW BRUNSsense of loss in his going from us, and record our Treasurer ; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, Assistant
Treasurer.
WICK.
N. J.— Mr. James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.
high appreciation of his consecrated Christian life
and work. He was always generous in giving of
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
his time and energy and thought in his service to ARABIAN MISSION— Rev. H. E. Cobb. D.D.,
HOLLAND, MICH. — Mr. James S. Polhemus,
the Classis of Paramus, as well as to the venerable President; Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., Cor- Treasurer.
Church at Paramus, to which he devoted himself responding Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen,
in every form of ministering:and
MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENTDistrict Secretary ; Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate
That we extend to his family and to the Para- Secretary and Treasurer.
Committee in charge: Mrs. John S.’ Allen, Miss
mus Church in their great sorrow our sincere
Elisa P. Cobb,
. Mr. F. M.
WOMAN'S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS- Potter. Mr. Max Nelson, Secretary.
sympathy and commend them to the love and
Mrs. DeWitt Knox. President; Miss Elisa P. Cobb.
grace of our Heavenly Father ; and
That this minute be entered on the records of CorrespondingSecretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence, Cheeke mud money orders should always be made
(Jaasis, and a copy be forwarded to the family of Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss Anna to the order of the Board Committee, or fund fee
F. Bacon. Treasurer ; Miss Elisabeth R. Van which they are intended. Never insert officer*
the deceased, and to the Church of Paramus.
ELDER EVERETT

T.

ZABRISKIE.

-

,

-

Euas

B.

Van

Arsdale,

Ferdinand S. Wilson,

William Charles Hogg,
Chairmen.

Brunt, Candidate Secretary.

hoard of Education— Re. a. t. Broek.
D.D., President : Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D..
Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry. Treasurer.

New

York City.
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house and when they come in.”
“I think that is the best place for it,”
answered mother, “and I am glad my boy
won the picture the same way that Lin-

jrtein

February

old man, and their leader said

9,

:

1927
‘Why,

old

friend, do you peer sq anxiously through

your telescope, and then cry aloud a^ if
in pain at what you see?’ The old nan
Conducted by Cousin Joan
coln won everything he had in this frowned at the tourist, and answt red
impatiently: ‘If you talk to me you’ll
world.”
The Boy Who Painted Lincoln “Did I?” asked Robert wonderingly. distract my attention and I’ll lose my
job. I’m the echo for this district and—’
When the body of Abraham Lincoln “By working for it and doing your Here he looked through his telescope
best,” explained mother, shaking out the
lay in state at Chicago, on its journey
silken folds of the flag. “Our great again, and sent forth a long succession of
-from Washington to Springfield, among
resounding whoops.’’— Pittsburgh ChomPresident Lincoln was only a poor boy
the thousands who thronged to the courtpoorer than any of the children you icle Telegraph.
house to peer mournfully into the sad,
know — and his home was one that you
still face was a little boy nine years old.
would think you could hardly live in.
“I suppose you are going to raise noHe had been in the street nearly all day,
The few books he could get hold of he tatoes in your garden?”
. standing in line with a regiment of
read and studied at night by the fire“I was, but when I read the dircctii.ns
school children, waiting to take their
light in his log-cabin home. The Bible for pining I found it would be implaces in the funeral procession, and he
was the Book from which he learned to possible. They should be planted in hills,
remembers still the furious headache
read, and it was the Book by which he and my garden is perfectly level."
that kept him company during the long
tried to shape all his life. He had to
hours. At length, however, the children
work hard even when he was a boy, he
swung into the line of march; the courtGruff Father to Son: “Why don’t you
had to work hard for his education, but
house was reached, and the boy stood
get out and find a job? When I was
you know what a great man he became
looking down into the dead President’s
your age I was working for $3 a week
just by trying and doing his best. When
in a store, and at the end of five years I
face.
he was President, and the country was
owned the store.”
It was not the first time he had seen
full of war and trouble, some one asked
Son- “You can’t do that nowadays.
Lincoln. Indeed, when he was four
him what he would do, and he said, ‘I
They have cash registers.” — Boston
years old the big man had taken him on
mean to do the best I enn, the very best Globe.
his lap, asked his name, and smiled upon
I know how, and I mean to keep on doing
him with his grave, tender eyes. But it to the end.’ ”
between that first look and the last, much
Joe College — “The team couldn’t play
“Mother,” said Robert, his eyes shinhad happened to Lincoln— and to Amering, “the big boys are going to learn any out-of-town games this season — the
ica. He had been nominated for the
some of Lincoln’s speeches to recite, but faculty wouldn’t stand for it.”
Presidency of the United States, elected,
Dumb Dora — “Faculty? 0, have you
those words I think I can learn, don’t
and inaugurated. He had been re-elected you?”
get one of those things here?”
to the Presidency; he had seen the war
And mother thought he could. — The
brought to a righteous and glorious end;
Sunbeam.
he had seen the Union saved; he had
freed three million slaves; he had been
President Boardman, of Maine Unihailed as hero, savior, emancipator
CO.
versity, was talking to a group of young
and slain.
TROY. N.Y.
AMO
That little boy is a great artist now, graduates. “Work hard,” he said, “but
220
BROADWAY,
N.Y. CITY
and the Douglas Volk portrait of Lin- work usefully. There’s too much work
coln is one of the best, if not the best, that— well, I’ll tell you a fable: The
tourists, having lunched at the hotel,
ever made. — The Christian Herald.
climbed to the top of Mount Baidfuce.
There they saw a hale old man sitting on

—

MENEELY

—

BELL

BELLS

Robert’s Prize

a rock with a telescope a yard long in his

hands. Every few minutes he would let
out a series of loud whoops. The whoops
There was a tiny rip in the flag — the resounded through the defiles of the
big flag of which the children were so mountains. Plainly the old man’s lungs
proud — and mother was mending it so were in a wonderful state of preservation.

ORGANS

By Kate W. Hamilton

AND PIANOS
Pure sweet tone. Superior qoaJit)
Attractive styles. Weselldirect a

factory prices. Write
which catalog is desired

would be all right to hang in its The puzzled tourists looked and listened
place once more, when Robert ran in for some time. Then they went up to the

that

from

it

HIMtERS ORGAN

CO

rfatio;
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school.

“I have something to show you," he
said, his eyes bright and his lips smiling,

“I earned it in the spelling class in my
room this afternoon, when they said
they’d give it for a prize. You see, I
didn’t expect I could get it, for I’m just
one of the little boys — ’most one of the
littlest— but I said to myself, T’m going
to try. I’ll spell the best I can.’ So I
did. I spelled one word right, and then
another and another, and before I knew
it I really was the boy to get the picture.
Seel" nnd Robert turned the card around
so that mother could see what it' was.
“Abraham Lincoln!” she said.
“Yes,” said Robert, looking at the
work his mother had just finished, and
then, holding lip his picture once more,
he said : “Don’t you think we might hSlng
this in the hall right under where we
put Old Glory? It seems as if they sort
of belonged together, and in the hall everyone can see it when they go out of the
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